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 Other   
Representation details: 
 
Dear Licensing committee,  
 
I would like to make a representation in regards to the licensing application made by Tesco 
stores at Crossways (88 Windsor road, Slough SL12NE) 
 
Relevant to the Licensing Act 2003, 
 
As a resident at Crossways Block A apartment I believe that Tesco stores at Crossways will 
be a nice addition to the area and useful to residents in and around Crossways. However, I 
am concerned about the opening hours, sale of alcohol at premises and potential traffic & 
parking issues.  
 
I would like to suggest that the store close at 10 pm to avoid late night noise nuisance and 
alcohol be sold only until 6pm to discourage street drinking especially as Block A door is 
very close to the commercial unit.  
 
In regards to parking, we already notice cars parked outside of the allocated parking spaces 
in the service road leading up to Block A and the private land leading from service road up 
to crossways residence parking entrance. Although traffic wardens (council and private) do 
visit to issue tickets, this frequency has not been effective in stopping people from parking 
illegally in areas which are not allocated (like on the pavement in front of Block A entrance, 
on the road leading to Crossways residence parking, etc.).  
I believe the commercial area where Tesco stores will operate has three allocated parking 
spaces which may not be sufficient for supermarket shoppers. If that happens, there is a 
possibility of congestion due to cars coming in, not finding space to park and blocking the 
road, and well as shoppers parking where not allowed etc. I hope that Tesco stores can take 
measures to control shoppers parking around the premises and not create inconvenience to 
the residents.  
 
 
 
regards 
Mahendra Kumar 
Crossways Block A Resident 
 


